40 ANNI CRINA 2023 SARDEGNA
SULLE ONDE DELLA LIBERTÀ
UN PROGRAMMA UNIVERSALE
29/30 SETTEMBRE e 1 OTTOBRE
www.na-italia.org
SEA TRANSPORT:

GRIMALDI Ferries;
- Livorno - Olbia b/f
- Until 9/29 (end of high season service) Civitavecchia - Olbia (one way - way back only available to Livorno)

BOOKING OPTIONS

Promo Code: **XLMVTF22**
- insert the code in the booking engine at the following link https://www.grimaldi-lines.com/en/
- call the Grimaldi Lines Call Center at +39 0814964444 and share the code asking for the **XL CONVENTION REG NARCOTICI ANONIMI SARDEGNA**
- email at info@grimaldi.napoli.it putting **XL CONVENTION REG NARCOTICI ANONIMI SARDEGNA** as an object and share the code and your booking details
- find a Grimaldi Tours Shop and ask for the **XL CONVENTION REG NARCOTICI ANONIMI MI SARDEGNA** and share the code.
Napoli, via Marchese Campodisola, 13; - Roma, via Rasella, 157; - Cagliari, via della Maddalena, 3.

*(discount valid from 23 September to 2 October 2023)*

TRANSPORT ON SITE:

Fratelli Deplano (NCC car, minivan, bus)
TRANSFER PRICES FROM/TO Olbia Airport - HOTEL ITI MARINA:
- CAR with driver 1/3 people €110,00 one way.
- MINIVAN with driver for 4/5 people €165.00 one way.
- MINIVAN with driver for 6/8 people €198.00 one way.
- PULMAN 10 euros for person, they will let us know the timetable in May. (this information is generic and can only be sent when we have confirmation).

RESERVATIONS THROUGH: Deplano Snc
TEL. +39 0784295030 or +39 0784295247; e-mail: Fratelli.deplano@tiscali.it
SKIP THE LINE PRE-REGISTRATIONS WITH SURPRISE GADGET € 20.00!

By bank transfer to:
Narcotici Anonimi Italia
IBAN: IT52R03069096061000000176587

Transfer description: pre-registration Crina Sardegna 2023 (Name and first three letters of the surname of each pre-registered)
For example: Carlo Ros.
LOCATION:

ITI MARINA BEACH RESORT Orosei (about 90 km away from Olbia Airport).

Rates are valid for stays on nights before and after the event.

- SINGLE ROOM - full board - € 108,50 p/night p/person
- DOUBLE ROOM - full board - € 77,50 p/night p/person
- TRIPLE ROOM - full board - € 62,00 p/night p/person
- QUADRUPLE ROOM - full board - € 54,25 p/night p/person

BOOKINGS AT:

https://www.marinabeach.it/en/

USE THE PROMO CODE: GRPNARC2023